MAKE YOUR HOME WEATHER READY

Earn cash back for windows, insulation and other energy-saving upgrades that lower the cost of comfort.

WINDOWS
Go ahead, check out the view. High-performance windows boost curb appeal and help lower your energy bills. Plus, you can receive cash incentives when you upgrade.

Fun fact: Our trade allies have installed 2.5 million square feet of new windows. You could build a 50-acre greenhouse with that much glass!

Five benefits of your window upgrade
- Get cash back and lower energy costs
- Increase comfort year-round
- Reduce drafts and condensation
- Reduce noise
- Improve heating and cooling performance

AIR SEALING
Sealing air leaks is a simple home improvement that increases comfort and efficiency, while keeping out drafts, moisture and pollutants. When you combine air sealing with an insulation upgrade, you’ll see an even bigger impact.

Simple steps to seal air leaks in your home
1. Use weather stripping to prevent leakage around windows and doors.
2. Caulk small holes and cracks under countertops and around ducts, pipes, fans and vents.
3. Find hidden leaks by having a trade ally contractor perform a blower door test.
Energy Trust of Oregon is an independent nonprofit organization dedicated to helping utility customers benefit from saving energy and generating renewable power. Our services, cash incentives and energy solutions have helped participating customers of Portland General Electric, Pacific Power, NW Natural, Cascade Natural Gas and Avista save on energy bills. Our work helps keep energy costs as low as possible, creates jobs and builds a sustainable energy future.
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+ Get more from your energy

Learn more about Energy Trust incentives and connect with a trade ally contractor at www.energytrust.org/homes.

Serving customers of Portland General Electric, Pacific Power, NW Natural, Cascade Natural Gas and Avista.

INSULATION

Insulation is one of the most cost-effective ways to protect your home against the elements. The better the insulation, the less your heating and cooling system has to work to maintain comfortable temperatures. Cash incentives are available for qualifying installations.

Insulation incentives

Homes built before 1978 typically have about 75 percent less insulation than homes built to today’s standards. Make up the difference and get cash back when you insulate these areas of your home:

- Wall
- Attic
- Knee wall
- Floor

Did you know?

Energy Trust trade allies have installed more than 37 million square feet of insulation. That’s more than enough to run the entire length of the Pacific Crest Trail.

EXPERT SUPPORT

Energy upgrades are easier when you’ve got experience on your side. Our trade ally network includes contractors who are specially trained on the latest technologies, Energy Trust standards, incentives and requirements.
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